2. Please provide current Articles 1 through 16 of Chapter 15-9. (Council Member Daryl Slusher)

The current articles have been provided to Council Offices via e-mail attachment.

8a. What city projects have these firms worked on in the last three years? (Council Member Raul Alvarez)

Answer sent in attachment.

8b. Please provide a list of the firms that are currently on the rotation list. (Council Member Raul Alvarez)

Amtech Roofing Consultants
Edis Oliver & Associates
Law Engineering
Kleinfelder
Agenda Questions/Response For Item (Serial # 4566)

8b - Q. What City Projects have these Firms worked on in the last three years? (Council Member Raul Alvarez)

ROOFING/WATERPROOFING PROJECTS PERFORMED IN THE PAST THREE (3) YEARS

1). AMTECH ROOFING CONSULTANTS:
   2001-
   • Zachary Scott Theater Center Masonry Waterproofing
   • PARD Main Office & Austin Nature Center Trail House Reroof
   • Holly Power Plant Reverse Osmosis Building Reroof
   • Austin History Center Reroof

   2002-
   • Montopolis Recreation Center Reroof
   • NWRC Water Infiltratio Investigation

   2003-
   • Hornsby Bend WWTP Admin. Bldg. Roof Condition Evaluation

   2004-
   • ABIA Bldg. 7350 Reroof

2). FUGRO SOUTH, INC.:
   No Roofing/Waterproofing Rotation List Project in the past three years

3). EDIS OLIVER & ASSOCIATES:
   2001-
   • Austin Recreation Center Roof Investigation
   • ABIA Moisture Infiltration Investigation
   • South Austin Transfer Station Water Infiltration Investigation

   2002-
   • South Austin Transfer Station Leak Repairs
   • APD Water Infiltration Investigation

   2003-
   • Decker Power Plant Generator Bldg., Control & Chemistry Lab.
   • Walnut Creek Water Treatment Plant Admin. Bldg. Roof Evaluation
   • Reroof Zaragosa Warehouse for the Library Dept.

   2004-
   • Walnut Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant Admin. Bldg. Roof Evaluation
4). CONLEY GROUP:
    No Roofing/Waterproofing Rotation List Project in the past three years

5). MENDOZA ARCHITECTURE, INC. (MBE/WBE):
    No Roofing/Waterproofing Rotation List Project in the past three years

6). RABA KISTNER CONSULTANTS, INC.:
    No Roofing/Waterproofing Rotation List Project in the past three years

7). Qs TECH, LLP:
    No Roofing/Waterproofing Rotation List Project in the past three years